
CSC 295 Independent Projet Fall 2010Assigned: Monday 5 April 2010DeadlinesProjet Proposal: Monday 12 April 2010Progress Report: Monday 3 May 2010Final Report: Friday 14 May 2010Collaboration: You are strongly enouraged to work in pairs, but you may work individ-ually. You must get permission to work in a group of three, whih will be allowableonly if there is an odd number out.1 ProjetBy now we have examined a variety of problems in omputer vision, and there are still afew more to ome. With this grounding, it is time for you to study a topi more in-depthor explore something new that we have not overed yet. You will have nearly four weeks tolearn some new tehniques, develop an implementation, and test it on data of your hoosing.Start early and don't wait until the last minute! Computers are notoriously bad at seeing,and it will be your job to take the time to make them better.Your projet should fous on implementing a substantial portion of a tehnique for solvingsome omputer vision problem. Try to selet something that seems small, and then setintermediate goals. For the most part, you should plan to develop all of the ode you needyourself (with the exeption of the tools built-in to Matlab). If you wish to work on oneaspet of a system that is deeper in a pipeline and depends on a tool you have not authored,you must get prior approval from me. (Do not let the need for approval dissuade you, it issimply a means to make sure your own work is substantial.)2 ProposalYour �rst task it to propose a projet in detail. I will inlude some examples, but they areprimarily to you started. You should strive to �nd something that is interesting you. Hereare some suggestions for �nding a projet area:
• Read over our textbooks and look for interesting appliations that we have not overedin great depth; several more books are on reserve for this ourse in the library. Youan also follow some of the referenes to the tehnial literature given in the texts.
• San the proeedings of reent omputer vision onferenes for interesting work youmight be able to repliate (or do a bare-bones approximation of). Some examplesinlude: 1



� CVPR (Computer Vision and Pattern Reognition)� ICCV (International Conferene on Computer Vision)� ECCV (European Conferene on Computer Vision)� BMVC (British Mahine Vision Conferene)You an typially �nd a list of all the papers from a onferene at the onferene website for a partiular year (e.g. Google �CVPR 2009� and look for �Program�). Most allCS onferene papers are posted by their authors on the web and an be found withadditional targeted sleuthing (via Google or GoogleSholar). If you annot �nd it, seeyour loal librarian about aquiring a opy.
• If you have a vague idea but are not sure where to go, I am happy to talk with youand disuss possible avenues. This will likely require follow-up work on your part, butI am glad to get you started.One you have found a topi, you must deide what exatly it is you will do. Be spei�!This should address several primary onerns. What algorithm will you implement? Whatwill you read/study/examine to give yourself ontext and bakground? What type(s) ofdata will you run your system on? How will you evaluate your results (quantitatively andqualitatively)?Next you should think about how to break your hosen problem into smaller piees thatyou an test or demonstrate along the way. In writing your proposal, you must outlinethree benhmarks or milestones for you to struture your work around. The �rst shouldbe relatively easy, something that you know you an do and that provides the foundationor ground work for your system. You an think of this milestone as the �If we don't getthis, we really don't deserve to get a C on the projet� benhmark. The seond milestoneshould be more substantial, an important piee of the system that gets you most of the waythere. Perhaps your system is implemented at this point but only works robustly under somestringent assumptions. Maybe the last piee that would tie everything together still needsto be done. You an think of this milestone as the �If we get this, we should get at least a Bon the projet� benhmark. Finally, you should outline a task that, if ompleted, you wouldbe proud to show your friends, your parents, and sell on the iPhone Apps store for $4.99(ok, maybe $1.99). Perhaps your system works reliably on a large image database. Maybeyou �nished repliating the results in the winner of last year's CVPR Best Paper award.You an think of this milestone as the �If we get this, we are de�nitely getting an A on theprojet� benhmark.Your benhmarks are mostly for your bene�t in helping you to develop your projet andstruture your work. Thus, you should re�et on them arefully and ritially. I will takethem as suggestions and give you feedbak about whether they are at the right level, but Imay or may not use them in assessing your �nal grade.Finally, you are also enouraged to inlude in your proposal a sa�olded hierarhy ofdata that you may will use to test your system. That is, perhaps you want to test withsome easy, syntheti images �rst, moving on to more onstrained images, and �nally testingyour system in harder, more general situations. There are a variety of data sets for many2



omputer vision problems available on the web, and you an also apture images yourselffrom the ameras in our lab or your own digital amera.Your proposal should be 2-3 pages, inlude details of what you plan to implement (withappropriate referenes), your three (or more) lear benhmarks, what data you will use totest your system, and how you plan to evaluate it. You should also learly indiate whatyou will need to learn about along the way, and what the biggest risks are.3 Progress ReportOn Monday of week 13, you will have had more than two full weeks to work on your projet.It is hoped that by this point you have ompleted your �rst milestone and are at least halfwayto the seond (possibly more). This is a good point to report on your progress to everyone.In 2-3 pages, you should
• reapitulate your goal,
• desribe what you have aomplished so far (inluding any �gures as appropriate),
• share what hallenges you faed and overame,
• explain what hurdles you urrently need help with, and
• say what you plan to do next.On the same day, eah projet group will take 5-10 minutes in lass to give an oral reportof the same substane, giving others an opportunity to ask questions, omment, and makesuggestions on your urrent problems.4 Final ReportThe �nal report is due on the last day of lass. It should explain the algorithm you imple-mented, general omments on how your implementation is organized, and your approah tosetting any important parameters of the system. You should also provide tables and/or �g-ures as appropriate that demonstrate your system's operation. You may also wish to brie�yreport on shortomings, di�ulties still faed, or other work left to do. Remember to tell aomplete story with an introdution that provides ontext and a onlusion that unites allthe ideas and issues you have overed. In short, it should read like a onise tehnial report.In addition, you must submit all of the ode neessary to run your system and any datayou used in your evaluation. The same doumentation standards used in labs apply here;it is espeially important to learly doument the inputs and outputs to your funtions.Inlude a short README.m sript with a doumented example of how to run your system onsome (or all) of the data you provided.Your report should be written to the College's highest standards of writing. I suggestyou make an appointment for week fourteen with the writing lab right now so that you donot wait until the last minute to �nish and have an external reviewer available. Even if you3



do not have all of your results by that time, you should have an outline for those setionsand a nearly omplete paper.On the same day, eah group will take 10 minutes in lass to give a presentation of theirresults. This is not a substantial amount of time, so you should plan to hit only the highpoints: what is the general method, how you did it, and (most exiting) what are the results.Assuming you use slides to present your work, 5-6 slides should su�e. Well-rehearsed livedemonstrations are also strongly enouraged.5 AssessmentThe proposal will ount toward 20% of the overall projet grade. Likewise, the progressreport (written and oral together) will also ontribute 20% of the overall projet grade.The remaining 60% will be assessed roughly equally on the quality of your report and thesubstane of your implementation, with a portion based on the larity of your ode as well.6 ExamplesThe following is a very short list of projet ideas to get you started. You are highly enour-aged to think beyond these and do something interesting. If you have questions about anyof the vague suggestions below, do a little researh and/or visit my o�e hours to disussthem.
• Complete a multi-sale, rotation aligned MOPs desriptor and mathing algorithmwith an image stither that uses optimal a�ne transformations
• Math features aross multiple frames to build a robust orthographi struture frommotion system
• Build a texture representation to lassify items from a large texture database andperform texture-based image image segmentation
• Use olor and shape features (or others) to segment and reognize images of fruits foran automated groery hekout
• Learn to use a simple parametri binary (two-lass) lassi�er to train an X detetor,where X ∈ {fae, text, ar, . . .}; make it sale invariant
• Implement an �image sissors� or outline traker using ative ontours (aka snakes)
• Learn a model for doing image super-resolution
• Implement a robust optial �ow algorithm for traking
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